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Current reviews of both commercial and scientific literature disclose arguments both 
for and against the high occurrence of sexual abuse histories in women of all ages and an 
under-estimated percentage of men who were sexually abll~ed as children and the 
subsequent argument" regarding the validity of repressed memories (Fredrickson, 1992; 
Kluft, 1986; Terr, 1994). A specific sphere of this argument focuses on whether the mind 
ha.o; the ability to bury traumatic memories for many years and then suddenly, or through 
certain environmental triggers, re-emerge. 
For the past 100 years, dissociation (a major mechanism by which memories may be 
repressed), has been the focus of clinicians and researchers from a wide variety of 
theoretical standpoints (Braun, 1984; Hilgard, 1977; Kluft, 1993; Terr, 1994).Currently, 
those individuals in support of the repressed memory process, have focused on delineating 
how dissociation, a nonnal function in lesser fonns, (spacing out, daydreaming 
forgetfulness), through some type of trauma., develops into pathological symptoms that can 
be disruptive to the individual's life and create a feeling of disconnection from the world. 
Numerous research studies on Vietnam veterans and community based disaster victims 
(Terr, 1994; Wilson, 1994a) have supported the development of a clear and succinct 
diagnosis and understanding of Post Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD), of which 
dissociation is part of the s}rnptomology (DSM IV, 1994). Extensive dat~ with few 
contradicting arguments, support the case that these individuals suffer loss of memory. 
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Recently, there have been attempts at correlating the e aspects of dissociation with tho e of 
adult victims of childhood sexual abuse (CSA)(Fredrickson, 1992' Terr, 1994). 
In the last 10 years there has been an increase in the availability of counseling for 
people of all income levels and a greater acceptance of therapeutic interventions for a 
variety of mental health issues. Clinicians have found that, as more and more women enter 
the therapeutic dyad, there are certain populations that present with entangled symptoms 
and syndromes that may have their base in PTSD and/or trauma. These can include but 
are not limited to; depression, panic and anxiety disorders, transitional problems, 
dissociative disorders and cuo'ent abuse problems (Fredrickson, 1992 ; Kluft, 1993). 
A review showed that clinical studies suggested (Briere, 1989; FOlward & Buck 
1978; Swett & Halpert, 1993) that within thiB counseling environment these arne women 
subsequently disclose that they have CSA histories. Researchers report that CSA is an 
etiologic factor in many affective disorders ( Braun, 1984; D. Everstine & L. Everstine, 
1993; Nash, Hulsey, Sexton, Harralson, & Lambert, 1993; Nelson, Miller, & KroL 
1987). 
The major emphasis and energy behind the research of the dissociative process for 
both clinicians and researchers, is multi-faceted. It appears there is a growing interest in 
discovering more valid measures and ways to find access to memories of CSA clients 
(Benningfield, 1992;.Bemstein et al., 1986; Fredrickson, 1992; Swett & Halpert, 1993). 
Clinicians and researchers suggest that 1£ they can understand the covering up process 
of dissociation, then they may better design treatment procedures that can help peel back 
the layers of pSYchopathology, that have grown during the years since the original abuse. It 
may also help them to prevent subsequent psychopathology in more recent victims (Terr. 
1994). 
Current studies estimate that the incidence and prevalence of some type of sexual 
assault at some point in most women's lifetime it;; greater than expected (Bryer, Nelson, 
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Ivliller & Kro~ 1987). Sandberg, Lynn and Green (1994) reported that 20 0 to 40 of 
women in our society will experience some sort of exual abuse during their lifetime and 
that women with histories of childhood sexual abuse are more likely than non-victims to be 
sex'Ually assaulted in adulthood. 
Out of their 88 psychiatric patient subjects, Swett and Halpert (1993) found that 81 % 
reported a history of abuse some time during their life. Eleven per cent reported sexual 
abuse only, 15 % physical only and 55% both types. Root (1991) found that eating 
disorders, especially bulimia, often have their base in PTSD or esA. Root saw rates of 
eSA histories as high as 66 % in a study of eating di~ordered populations. She 
hypothesized that bulimia helped to avoid intrusions of traumatic memories. Morrow and 
Smith (1995) suggested that 20% - 45% of women and 18% of men in the United State 
have been sex'Ually abu~ed as children and that one third of students seeking counseling in 
one university center reported having been seXiWlUy abused as children. Current data show 
that these clients present with histories of extensive physical complaints (Briere & Runtz, 
1988; Bryer et al., .1987; Walker, 1991) and some of the mostsevere and mullet-layered 
pathology (Braun, 1984; Briere, 1989; Everill & Waller, 1995; KJuft, 1986; Williams, 
1994). 
Ellason and Ross (1995) suggested there is also a large population of schizophrenics 
who may have been mis-diagnosed. They suggest that with further evaluation, these 
individuals would show higher levels of anxiety and depression than those of correctly 
diagnosed schizophrenics and with the dissociative and hallucinative symptoms re-assessed, 
would prove to have a base in the dissociative disorders. 
Researchers suggest that the resulting effect of sexual trauma may create a 
discontinuity in both physical and mental experience. This can be described as a 
breakdown in the typical correspondence of cognitive, behavioral and physiological 
responses between and within a persons and their environment. The stressors from this 
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experience can be quite varied and reaction to the e stres ors may also be varied invOMng 
sociaL personal, psychological and biological factors. It is the sub equent :reaction to 1hese 
stressors that is often seen in the development of PTSD symptoms and dissociative 
pathology (Braun, 1984; Briere, 1989; Fredrickson, 1992). Braun, (1986), Briere, (1 988), 
and Kluft (1986, 1993, 1994) argued that this response can be maintained or even 
strengthened by negative reinforcement (other physical or emotional abuse, rejection, 
stimulation of triggers). 
Many researchers have attempted to show the correlation between CS A and in reased 
di'isociation. 11alinosky-Rurnmel and Hoier (1992) found that their female CSA subject 
scored significantly higher on their three measures of dissociation than the non-abused and 
that the family/risk disruption variable had a positive correlation with levels of dissociation. 
It is when dissociation becomes the primary psychological defense, that it can manifest 
itself in dramatic and often pathological alterations in the experience of both the self and 
the world (Hilgard, 1977; Kluft, 1986, 1993; Van der Ko~ 1987). 
Researchers and clinicians (Gold et al., 1994; Kluft, 1986, 1993, 1994; Miller, et al. , 
1993; Putnam, 1986; Speigel, D., 1986; Waites, 1993) have investigated dissociative 
symptoms that are manifested in symptomology of eating disorders, self mutilation, 
obsessive compul~ive disorders and drug abuse. It appears that many of these dual-
diagnosed patient<:; have histories of hospitalization, self mutilatio.n, mUltiple suicide 
attempt~, spouse abuse and other fotmS of re-victimization and somatic complaint'). 
Dissociation is both a normal and psycho-physiological mechani'tm that plays a part in 
many aspects of different psychopathology and mental disorders (Bernstein & Putnam, 
1986) from mild depersonalization to Di~sociative Identity Disorder (DID)(Klufi, 1993: 
Nash et at., 1993). Dissociation is a lack of association (Braun, 1984) with the immediate 
environment. If the abuse continues and is compounded by current or developing 
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dissociative factors that help the victim to not focus OJil the chaos or on the environment 
around them. then life becomes more and more unrea~ the belief in the abuse is questioned 
and detachment from the daily world is strengthened (Kluft, 1986 1994). 
Some researchers suggest that part of what brings this response on involve certain 
aspects of the mind that accept that the body must still function (independent Ob erver) in 
the world yet at the same time finding it incomprehensible that the abuse is really 
occuning. As the victim leamB to dissociate, the traumatic life experience become 
compartmentalized, sometimes denied or distanced from inunediate access and sometimes 
forgotten. Thi'3 both enhances the continued existence by 'the non-invasiveness of m emories 
or takes away from it, through disruptive dissociative behaviors. (Briere, 1988; Ha.rvey & 
Herman, 1994; Hilgard, 1977 ; Kluft, 1986, 1993). 
Kluft (1986) and Briere (1989) suggested that there are many traumatic factors that are 
manifested in a CSA relationship that influence the development of multi-layered 
psychopathology, especially if the abuse occurs or originates during the developmental 
years before age seven. Cognitive distortion, learning disabilities or problem'$, and 
dysfunctional interpersonal and intimacy relationships are often seen and p1'esented as 
initial complaints in the coun'3eling relationship. 
CSA especially if occurring during the formative years, has also been hypothesized to 
greatly alter the child's ability to attach, separate and have a belief in a safe world. (Briere 
& Runtz, 1988; Nash, Hulsey, Sexton, Harralson, & Lambert, 1993; Walker, 1991). The 
inability to form ciose interpersonal relation~hip. depression, and lack of trust are often 
presented as core issues earty in treatment, before more subtle or hidden dissociative 
symptoms or a PTSD diagnost., is evident (K1u~ 1994; Wailes, 1993). 
The dynamic of CSA, occurring as the child is creating his or her constructs regarding 
the world, precipitates residual effects, even when the abuse stops. These effects. if 
reinforced by numerous variables, c.an endure through adulthood. It is hypothesized that 
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such dynamics continue to feed the need to find ways to avoid the added stres ors~ thus 
increased dissociation. This layered trauma response, if repeated!) activate~ can be 
consistent, can change day to day, how' to hour building upon itself and ,at timer ult in 
a Dissociative Identity Disorder (Fonnerly MPD, now DID) (Braun. 1984' Kluft, 1986). 
Nigg, Lohr. Westen. Gold, and Silk (1992) and Parker. Tupling and Brown (1979) 
found that care does not always have to be continually malevolent to develop this 
syrnptomology. The perception of malevolence can be enough to reinforce depres ion, 
dissociation and other disturbances in interpersonal functioning. Collin~ (1994) 
Inderbitzen-Pisaruk. Shawchuck. and Hoier, (1992), M.alinoslo:y-Rununel and Hoier 
(1992), Mallinckrodt, McCreary and Robertson, (1995) and Morrow and Smith, (1995), 
suggest that the hole in research regarding the interaction of such mediating factors &':1 
belief [)'Ystems in the development of the CSA-induced dissociative psychopathology should 
be addressed. 
Researchers are now beginning to look at mediating factors such as dynamics of family 
functioning and the construct of the family system in relation to CSA based d~soci.ation ot 
the CSA (North, Ryall, Ricc~ & Wetze~ 1993; Nash, et aI., 1993), They stress the 
importance of additional research to investigate the correlation of levels of dissociation to 
dynamics (to name a few) such as duration of abuse, type of penetration (digit,a~ genital, 
etc.). age at occurrence, and the perpetratorlvictim relationship. Nash et aI. (1991) 
suggests that, even with this new research, family disruptions including divorce, moving, 
death, jobs or economic change in the family, are not fully being controlled for. 
Like many other researchers, Briere and Runtz (1988) hypothesize that sexual abuse, 
especially occurring with an immediate family member. often results in the most chronic 
dissociation. This has been empirically supported in relation to the extreme dissociation of 
DID (Braun, 1986; Kluft, 1986, 1993). Literature reviews show arguments on both sides 
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for this dynamic and the validity of DID (Everstine & Everstine 1993' K1uft, 1986 1993 
1994; Waites. 1993). 
A, stated earlier, family and other fonns of social support can act as buffering or 
intensifying influences on the pathogenic influences of CSA. Burkett (1991), Everill & 
Waller, (1994) and Inderbitzen-Pisaruk, et al, (1992) support that the family is where the 
child initially learns about emotions and emotional expressivenes. Gold Milan Mayan, 
and Johnson (1994) found that both validated and subjective feelings of lack of parental 
support, as wen as family non-expressiveness and low cohesiveness, have been empirically 
associated with problems of adult adjustment and particularly, if presented during intake 
help to predict anxiety and depression in CSA clients. 
More support L'I found in Inderbitzen -Pisuarak et ai. (1992) suggestion that behavior 
problems in sexually abused children and adolescent~ are an outcome of disturbed family 
system. Berkowittz and Perkins (1988) found in their study of borderline personality 
disorder (wruch can have its base in CSA ) and dysfunctional families, that dissociation, 
influenced by a lack of and a great need for social support, may compensate for the lack of 
attachment. This family situation often a major source of conflict for the victim posslbly 
instigates the use of dissociation for self soothing and control.. 
Halbertstadt, Cassidy, Stifter, Parke and Fox (1995) also suggest that because 
COIL~tructs of experience and expression appear to develop within the family through 
processes such as modeling, reinforcing, labeling, interpreting and coaohing, that these 
experiences are thought to impact the individual's interpersonal and intrapersonal 
functioning in a variety of areas. Specifically, family expressiveness has significant 
association with an individual's emotional experience and resiliency against depression and 
experiences of anger and overall affect intensity. 
One aspect of family dynamics is seen in studies that show higher levels of pathology, 
especially dissociation, in those women who di<iclosed to family members and had adverse 
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reactions (Eve rill & Waller 1994). It is argued that dissociative need may be influenced by 
the child's lack of conceptualization of a safe world and thus a conclusion that the world is 
not safe. 
This unsafe world construct may be influenced by a less cohesive family, where it has 
been suggested that there is much boundary confusion (Haberstadt et al., ]9 5). 
Empiricany war zone PTSD victims have been noted to have intense PTSD symptomology 
if they come from low cohesive families (Sutker & Allain, 1995). PTSD symptoms also 
appear greater in those children who di~closed and had negative responses. 
Nash et a1.(1993) also suggest that the abll'le environment is more pathogenic and that 
dissociation and other symptom~ are more a r;e.~ult of the family system than of CSA. They 
suggest that the dysfunctional f8mi1y ls system creates stress and conflict that subsequently 
creates an intolerance for loneliness, separation and the high levels of anxiety for CS A and 
Borderline Personality Disorder clients. Many individuals with this disorder may also use 
behaviors such a<.; mutilation and bulimia to dissociate. It has been noted that there is an 
addictive nature to these beha:vioTS, that becomes connected to the dissociation and acts like 
an opiate for numbing and self regulation and creates both emotional constriction and 
isolation (Van der Kolk. 1987; Waites, 1994). 
Looking at an the afore mentioned trauma responses, it appears that when sexual abuse 
occurs within certain contexts, dissociation becomes a welcomed response to a world 
where the victim may feel there is no place for them (Braun, 1984; Brier & Runtz, 1988; 
North et a1. 1993). What might be initially a nonnal or adaptive behavior (withdrawal from 
a threatening situation that is unimaginable) and a cognitive solution to extreme anxiety of 
current life and memories, in the long run, due to certain environmental dynamics, can not 
only victimize the client into forgetting, andlor invalidating the abu~e and yet living with the 
intrusions of symptoms but can re-traumatize them over and over again(Speige~ D., 1986). 
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It is imperative, when looking at the results ,of dissociative research and familial 
interactions, to alc;o delineate the contra-indicated resiliency factors behind dissociation 
(Morrow & Smith. 1995) and family dynamics that appear to decrease the need for 
dissociation. Historically, research of coping styles in relation to abuse has been on 
emotion-focused and avoidance related behaviors, where as in reality, the ability to 
dissociate may well give the CSA victims a sense of contro1 and power. They may u e 
dissociation to tolerate seemingly overwhelming trauma feelings, a family environment that 
did not protect them from the abuse and the restriction by family to deal with the 
subsequent symptoms. 
Research on dissociation can help clarify ways to see this and other aspects of the 
victim's strengths rather than pathology. Knowledge regarding how family communication 
styles affect symptom development may provide data to develop both cognitive and 
behavioral intelVentions for young sexual abuse victims and adults with a CSA history. 
This research may help clinicians understand family dynamics in a more environment 
context and thus facilitate more effective CSA family counseling and family counseling in 
general. Clinicians may then see a decreasing number of adult victims with lifetimes 
affected by the sexual abuse and subsequent symptom development. 
This research and the afore mentioned researchers can, by providing empirical data 
regarding variables other than CSA that influence dissociation, may also have an impact on 
clarify the multiple dynamics that cause the mind to close down and close off, especially in 
relation ',0 memories. 
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Research Problem 
TIlls study was designed to help delineate what factors affect the levels of dis ociation 
in individuals with CSA histories. Specifically' to investigate and empirically clarify if 
certain family dynamics affected the magnitude (level) of dissociation in relation to both 
symptom development or resiliency against such development 
Initially women were the focus of this research. A current literature review supported 
the premise that women with CSA have higher levels of dissociation than other control or 
experimental groups (Fredrickson, 1992; K1uft, 1986; T err, 1994). It has been 
hypothesized that female inpatients have higher rates of reported abuse than female 
outpatient~ and that the severity of the dissociative symptomology was greater (Swett & 
Halpert, 1993). The adult general population as compared to the clinical population, has 
not been as extensively studied. 
Even with the numerous clinical studies, there appeared to be a great need to break 
down the relationship even more and discover what factors beyond the abuse cause such 
multi-layered syrnptomology. Factors such as family interaction, type of abuse, duration of 
abu~e and age that the abuse occurred did not appear to have been controlled for in much 
of the CUITent research nor was there much evidence of these factors investigated as 
interacting or having a main effect on levels of dic;sociation. Holes were also found in the 
literature for studies that included men and thus this study opened to both genders. 
This research, in looking at a more general population of college students attempted to 
show that the CSA adult with a dysfunctional family system ,a.~ defmed by certain 
measures and literature support, would show that the most consistent and extreme 
dissociative behaviors. 
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Purpose of Study 
It was the purpose of this study to investigate the relationship of known childhood 
sexual abuse histories and levels of dissociation. Specifically the independent variable of 
family system functioning at three levels was looked at; cohesivenes expressiveness and 
conflict and their either main effect or interacting effect with a history .of exual abuse on 
levels of dissociation. 
Significance of Study 
It was hoped that through clarification of family construct dynamics that influence the 
more pathological dissociative symptoms of CS A victims, that a framework could be 
defmed by which clinicians could conceptualize more effective ways to work through the 
often multiple layers of trauma of the older eSA victim. It was felt that this data could be 
applied to new intervention techniques could be empirically tested for sensitivity to eSA 
issues. This information could possibly help to implement interventions to l:.elp to arrest the 
development of similar but less embedded symptoms in )' Dunger victims. Additiolli11 data 
could also be gleaned in relation to the resiliency factors where dissociative symptoms were 
not correlated to the abuse. 
Knowledge of family dynamics and the subsequent effects, can also provide a cognitive 
framework that clinician~ could present to the clients in relation to interpersonal and 
therapeutic interactions that mirrored the family dynamics. 'This may heJp the client get 
closer to emotions, avoid being re-victimized and work wlth lessening the dissociation. 
Understanding these restrictive factors (in that some literature suggests that dissociation 
could be distancing the client from the emotions that need to be experienced for healing ( 
Terr, 1994) may also enhance therapy. 
Dissociative symptoms are also representative of a resiliency factor that has helped 
sexual abuse victi.ms to survive within chaotic and damaging environments ( Mofl'OW & 
Smith. 1995). In looking a1 family dynamics and dissociation, future research could look at 
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the eSA population and the levels of fimctioning along with measures that clatify effi acy 
and locus of control beliefs in relation to 1he magnitude of the symptom . This inf01mation 
could possibly delineate the resiliency factors in relation to lower levels of symptomology. 
Research based on such findings could then provide data to help develop cognitiv 
behavioral and emotional interventions for currently or recently e:\'Ually abused victims 
(Gold et aI. , 1994). 
Research Questions and Hypothesis 
Null Hypothesis I 
There is no relationship between eSA and perceived family contlict on levels of 
dissociation. 
Null Hvpothesis IT 
There is no relationship between eSA and perceived family expressiveness on level~ of 
dis80c iation. 
Null Hypothesis ill 
There is no relationship between eSA and perceived family cohesiveness on levels of 
dissociation. 
In the event that any of the Null Hypothesis were rejected, a series of questions were 
asked: 
Research Question' I: 
Do high and low leveL<3 of perceived fa.mily conflict and eSA interact to incl'ea e levels 
of dissociation? 
Research Question II: 
Do high and low levels of perceived family expressiveness and CS A interact to increase 
levels of Dissociation? 
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Research Question Ill: 
Do high and low levels of perceived family cohesivenes and CSA interact to increase 
levels of dissociation? 
Expected Findings 
Alternate Hypothesis I : It was hypothesized that there would be an intera tion effe t on 
increased levelc;; of dissociation from the combined influence of CS A and perceived high or 
low fam.i1y conflict. 
Alternate Hypothesis II : It was hypothesized that there would be an interaction effect on 
increa'ied leveL'i of dissociation from the combined influence of CSA and perceived high or 
low family expressiveness, 
Alternate Hvpothesis ill : It was hypothesized that there would find an interaction effect on 
increased level'S of dissociation from the combined influence of CSA and perceived high or 
low levels of family cohesiveness. 
These hypothesis were based on the suggestion that family ~'Ystems that have extreme 
levels of conflict, expressiveness, or cohesiveness (either extremely high or low) interaction 
constructs do not provide an environment that allows for emotional expression nor the 
ability to both regulate or tolerate an)' range of affect. Specifically, a family that operates 
either in a constant state of conflict or does not allow any expression of conflictual feelings 
would affect the abu'ied individual's ability to receive support in dealing with the sexual 
abuse and the subsequent emotional response: a family that does not allow expression of a 
variety of emotions or is invasive in their expression and interaction with the abused 
individual, may affect the abused individual's ability to receive'support in dealing with the 
sexual abuse and the subsequent emotional response; and a family that has little 
cohesiveness or sense of conunon bonding 01' one that is so cohesive that interpersonal 
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dynamics are enmeshed, may affect the abused individual's ability to receive support in 
dealing with the sexual abuse and the subsequent emotional response. 
1bree self-report measures were utilized: 
1) Demographic Sheet (DS)( 1995) a self report measure designed specifically for this 
research t.o address questions relating to CSA: Type of abuse duration, relationship .of 
perpetrator, intetVentions, etc .. 
2) The Family Environment Scale R (FES) (Moos and MDDS 1986) a eJf report 
retrDspective measure sen~itive to an individual's beliefs abDut their family system. We used 
the scales .of cohesiveness, expressiveness and CDnfliCt. 
3) The Dissociative Experience Scale. (DES), (Bemostein & Putnam, 1986) , a self 
repDrt mea.~ure designed to distinguish between "normal" dissociation and more 
pathDlDgical dissDciation as deternrined by earlier research. (See MethDd fDr complete 
description .of measures). 
Assumption~ of This Research: 
1) The individuals that volunteered for the exp'eriment would answer the questiDns 
truthfully and have nD ulterior motives for participating. 
2) The three measures used for this study did nDt have any leading questiDns that could 
influence the participants' answers. 
3) The majDrity of thDse participating, if sexually abused, had memory of this abuse. 
Limitations of study 
There were numerous limitations associated with this study. As many researchers 
suggest, self report measures are based on the assumption that subjects will answer 
truthfully. The sensitivity of the subject area could have affected some participants nDt to 
answer hDnestly. In relation to this, those with dissociative symptomology may not have 
been able tD recall certain feelings regarding their families and some may have nDt had any 
recollection .of the abuse. 
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As stated in the literature review, memory emergence often does not occur until the 
mid-twenties or thirties and most participants were in their early twenties. The number of 
participants was also limited. Access 10 classes was limited and th.e n reach.ed only 141 out 
of the expected 300. Although this research's significant fmdings strongly ugg . t an 
int.eraction between family dynamics and sexual abuse on dissociation magnitude th . mall 
n of 21 who were sexually ablL'ied, does not allow for much generalization. 
This study used both female and male college students. This may not have provided 
acc,ess to the population under study. College students, by the act of being college, show n 
resiliency that may relate to them not developing dissociative symptomology, even if they 
were sexually abu'ied. 
Although extensive demographic information was gathered in this study, many of the 
demographic variables; major life event~ or crisis, the variables oflength of abuse, age that 
it occurred, relationship to perpetrator nor types of intervention, including but not limited 
to family, counseling or hospitalization, were not used as pa11 of the interpretation of the 
result'). 1bis will be done in future research. Attribution style or other pathogenic factors 
that could also influence resiliency or levels of dissociation still needs to be a sessed. The 
demographic sheet has not been previously used or tested for reliability or validity. 
Variables 
The independent variables of this research were two levels of sexual abuse; occurring 
or not occuning from ages ° through 30, and family functioning with three levels: 
expressiveness, cohesiveness and conflict (See definitions). 
The d~endent variable was the leveL~ of dissociation as measured on the Dissociative 
Experience Scale with mean scores from 0 to 100 with 20 as a possible indicator of a 
dissociative disorder (Bernstein & Putnam, 1986). 
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Definition of Tenns 
Childhood sexual abuse (CSA) was defined as occuning within the years of birth to 
seventeen years old. We defined se"'Ual abuse on the demographic sheet as an touching or 
fondling of any body part, sexual remarks or exposure to any type of sexual material; anal, 
oral or genital penetration with objects, genitalia. or other parts of th body and xpo ure to 
sex'Ual acts between others. 
Classifications offrequencv of occurrence of CSA was defmed as: 
Law occurrence of sexual abuse was defined as once or twice a year. 
M iddle levels OCCUfl"et1ce of sexual abuse wa."! defined as once every two to four month "! to 
once or twice a month. 
High incidences of sexual abuse included but were not limited to at least once a week to 
every day. Our demographic sheet described these time periods: 
fHow often: _every day at least once a week at least once or twice a month 
_every 2-4 months _ once or twice a year _ once.] 
Cohesiveness was defined by scales on the Family Environment Scale(FES)(Moos & 
Moos, 1986) that measured the degree of commitment, help and support family members 
provided for one another. Low Cohesiveness (Standard score of 0-30) and high 
cohesiveness (Standard score of 60 and above) were defined as being indicative of 
restrictive family dynamics that possibly could affect the individual's in.rapersonal and 
interpersonal interaction~. 
Conflict was defined by the scale of similar name on the Family Envil'Onment 
Scale(FES) that measured the amount of openly expressed anger, aggression and conflict 
among family members. Low Conflict (Standard score of 0-39) and high conflict 
(Standard score of 60 and above) were defmed as being indicative of restrictive family 
dynamics that possibly could affect the individual's intrapersonal and interpersonal 
interaction') . 
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Dissociation was defmed within body of paper on a continuum scale as de 'cribed b. 
the DES (Bernstein & Putnam, 1986). It included the lowest level~ of dissociation 
commonly experienced by the majority of the population ; activities such as spacing out 
during TV or dffi.ing to highly disruptive dif)sociation where there is memory los and 
separation of personality. The cutoff for a dysfunctional or disruptive dis ociative 
symptom or possible dissociative disorder wal) 20, with 30 being a possible indicator of 
Dissociative identity Disorder. 
Expressiveness was defmed by scales on the F arnily Environment. Scale(FES) that 
measured the extent to which family members were allowed to act openly and express their 
feelings directly. Low Expressiveness (Standard score of 0-39) and high expressi eness 
(Standard score of 60 and above) were defined as being indicative of restrictive family 
dynamics that could possibly affect the individual's intrapersonai and interpersonal 
interactions. 
Emotional Abu~e was deftned on the demographic sheet as including but not limited to : 
demeaning communication that may be expressed through unwarranted and consistent 
criticism of beha\;ors, looks andlor beliefs, ridicule of behaviors, looks andlor beliefs, 
intimidation through verbal threats) humiliation in public and private , forced behaviors 
through verbal intimidation, coercion andl or manipUlation. 
Pemetratorl Abu.'ler - This was defined as the person inflicting the abuse on the victim. 
Physical Abu~e - Physical abu')e was defmed on th.e demographic sheet as being 
physically hurt or attacked by someone that sometimes resulted in injuries that included but 
were not limited to; bruises, welts, scratches, cuts, scars bums, broken bones or severe to 
life threatening injuries. We also defmed it as usually occulring more than once and often 




LITERA TIJRE REVIE W 
Research of childhood and the developmental process's effect on adult intra personal 
and interpersonal relationships has been on the increase in the last ten years. Only recently 
within this broad spectrum of investigation, a subgroup has emerged that focuses on causal 
relationships between childhood life events and adult symptomoiogy. Within this is another 
subgroup research delineating the varied and multi-dimensional effects sexual abuse and 
family system dynamics as a mediating factor (Nash et al.. 1993) on symptom 
development. Much of this current investigation is focused on how these family dynamics 
interact with the etiology of dissociative symptoms. 
Nash et a!. (1993) argued that these current studies on dissociation have inadeqwte 
control groups use weak measures and do not control for nor really look at the 
confounding variables of other pathogenic factors both within the family and throughout 
the life history of the CSA individual. 
Dissociation can be an extremely creative way to deal with overwhelming stimulus, 
specifically in relation to trauma exposure (Braun, 1984; Briere, 1989; Hilgard, 1977; 
Klufi, 1986). As such, it is only one of many symptoms listed under Post Traumatic Stress 
Disorder (PTSD) in the DSM IV (1994). In reality, it may be that dissociation is a .ma.jor 
symptom interacting and responding to the other PTSD responses. 
PTSD is defined as the development of characteristic symptoms following exposure to 
an extreme stressor that involves direct personal exp~rience of an event which involves 
actual or threatened death or serious injUlY or other threat to one's physical integrity (DSM 
IV, 1994). This can also involve witnessing or learning about an event such as sexual 
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ablL'le. rapet earthquakes or one similar to the recent Oklahoma City bombing. The PTSD 
response involves intense fear, helplessness or horror. The characteristic symptoms include 
persistent re-experiencing of events, increased arousal, numbing of general sponsiveness 
persistent avoidance of the stimuli associated with the traum~ (often by a major behavioral 
respon~e such as dissociation) ) sleeplessness and extreme startle response. The symptoms 
must be present for a month and have clinically significant distress or impanment of soiaL 
occupatiDrulI and or other important areas offunctioning.(DSM IV, 1994). 
Although there is evidence (Bloch, 1991) that different types of trauma precipitates 
different responses, there is also evidence that individuals suffering different types of 
trauma share some common responses, one of which is di~sociation. It is through over use 
of dissociation (Nash et aL, 1993) that the individual finds it works as a primary way, 
(both an effective and mal-adaptive coping strategy) to reduce tension and defend against 
any type of increased arousal. If used continually for an amount of time where it can 
become an automatic response, it can interfere with the dissociative individual's daily 
functioning as he or she tries to avoid any type of interpersonal conflict , rejeotion, 
separation and abandonment. It is these actions that can isolate the individual from exactly 
what they need. Dissociation can also affect the daily suppression and access of repressed 
memories or feelings about the trauma (Fredrickson, 1992; North et. aI., 1993; Speigel, 
1986). 
Dissociative research often has its base in understanding how both the unconscious and 
conscious mind works. Understanding the variolls tangents of the etiology of dissociation 
not only benefits treatment but the clinician's ability to understanding the normal everyday 
processing of both conscious and uncon.,cious material. 
History 
100 years ago, French psychiatrist., and neurologists were inten'iely focused on 
hypnosis and hypnotic phenomena and the puzzling divisions of consciousness involving 
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association., amnesia and anomalies of hysteria (Greaves 1993; Hilgard, ] 977' Kluft 
1993; North et aI., 1993). Freud., Pierre Janet and Charcot were at the forefront of this 
focus. Janet. credited with coining the word "dissociation" developed his theol)' of 
dissociation from his interest in clinical technique of association that. was prevalent during 
this time. He focused on the mental aspects of conflict, indecision, self deception and 
persistence towards goals and how the unconscious mind made th.ese associations (Hilgard, 
1977). 
Janet stressed that if certain memories that have been dissociated are brought to 
consciousness through association, then, understanding that process may help to 
understand how the memories are originally repressed. He supported his theory with 
informal experiments through hypnotism and automatic suggestions. Current theorist 
mirror thi') belief that much of an individua1's altered states of consciousness are aspects of 
the personality that can be described as an independent obseJVer (Briere et aI., 1988: 
Fredrickson, 1992; Kluft; 1982; Terr, 1994). 
Amund the same period as Janet, Binet of France, described "dissociatjon " as double 
consciousness and Max Dressor of Gennany coined the phrase double ego; Das Dopple 
lch. Charcot was one of flfSt to describe dissociation 8S hysterical symptom correlated to 
the effects of a traumatic event that affected the brains ability to process emotions. (Hilgard, 
1977; Kluft, 1982). Americans William James and M0l1on Prince were also investigating 
divided states of con')ciousness. Their research looked at voluntary and involuntary 
cognitive proce:'lses and how some processes are deliberate or automatic. (Hilgard, 1977). 
During this time, the phenomena of hypnosis was often assigned to abnormal behavior 
related to hysteria (Briere & Runtz, 1988; Hilgard, 1977; Klufi, 1986). Janet and Charcot, 
described hypnosis as a hysterical manifestation of the sub consciousness. (Hilgard, 1977). 
Yet. as clinician'S moved into the 20th century, there was a move away from using hysteria 
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as an explanation and instead, describing these dis ociative aspects of the mind as more 
adaptive rather than always pathological. 
What these researchers and clinicians focused on is relevant to CUtTent r earch. 
CUlTently researchers are also looking at the mind's ability to separate and often protect the 
individual from various stimuli. (as in repression or other defense rnechani'irns) both related 
to trauma and distress and in every day life (Hilgard, 1977). 
Hilgard, (1977) believes that the unification of cOllBciousne s is illusionary ,that 
people do more than one thing at a time and the con'icious representation of all th actions 
going on are never fully represented in complete observation (hence the independent 
obseIVer). He suggested that our awareness shifts and that we are able to divide and 
provide selective attention. These selective attention processes can be motivated differently. 
Dissociation is described as an expansion of this. 
The most symptomatic and potentially disruptive di.~sociation, Dissociative Identity 
Disorder, (fonnerly Multiple Personality Disorder) has been clinically recognized since 
1815 (Ellason & Ross, 1995). By 1910, similar to recent arguments, many clinicians 
argued that hypnosis was causing the disorder. When, in mid-century, a decline in interest 
in dissociation occurred, (partially due to Bleuler's coining of the tenn schizophrenia which 
was characterized a') a "splitting" of the personality)there was a renewed focu'l on female 
histrionics. 
Currently research shows that even now, as many as 24% to 49% of patientc; with DID 
have been previously diagnosed with schizophrenia even though there are a number of 
factors that differentiate the two (Ross, Anderson, Fleischer & Norton, 1995). It has only 




The essential feature of dissociation is a disruption in the usually integrated functions 
of cOlUlciou"ness memory. identity or perception of the environment. It can be seen a 
sudden, graduaL transient or chronic (DSM IV, 1994). Common dissociation can be 
experienced by the majority of males and females and L'3 represented by the lower end of 
the continuum of di<.;sociative respon"es (Briere & Runtz, 1988; Hilgard, 1977; Klufl, 
1986, 1993). These experiences can be described as '!spacing out" losing time while 
driving, being so engrossed by a show or book that time perception is altered and other 
more common daydreaming experiences. (Bernstein & Putnam, 1986). 
The middle and upper end of the continuum of dissociative responses is represented by 
symptom') that are cla.'lsified as more pathological (Briere et aL 1988; Hilgard, 1977; Kluft, 
1993; Terr, 1994). Currently in the DS1vI IV (1994) these are classified in Dissociative 
Disorders. On the farthest end of the continuum is the Dissociative Identity Disorder (DID) 
(fonnerly MPD)( Kluft, 1986, 1993). This is described as two or more identities or 
personality states that recurrently take control of behavior and that each have their own 
relatively enduring pattem of perceiving, relating to and thinking about the enviromnent 
and self (DSM rv, 1994). 
The DID individual is unable to recall large section., of personal infonnation, the loss 
of which is too extensive to be attributed to nonnal forgetfuLness and is not due to 
physiological effects of a substance or a medical condition. Other dissociative disorders that 
fall near the upper end of the continuum are: Dissociative amnesia; an inability to recall 
often traumatic or stressful events, Dissociative Fugue; sudden unexpected travel away 
from home or custonuu), environment, accompanied by the inability to recall one's past and 
confusion of identity or assumption of a new identity, Depersonalization Disorder; 
characterized by persistent or recuning feeling of being detached from one's mental 
process and or body that is accompanied by intact reality te ling and Dissociativi Disorder 
not OtheIWise specified; the predominant feature being dis oeiative symptoms but not 
enough to meet criteria for specific dissociative disorder' (DSM IV, 1994). 
Many dissociative symptoms are also included in criteria for cute Stre. D· order" 
PTSD and Somatization disorder (DSM IV, 1994). It is also important in looking at 
dissociative symptoms, to have a cultural evaluation because dissociative re ponses can be 
the nonn for certain populations sudh as certain religious or tribal bas d popUlation. It is 
noted in the DSM N (1994) and elsewhere, that di'ilsociative responses should not b 
con<;idered inherently pathological (Briere & Runtz, 1988; Hilgard. 1977). 
Bernstein and Putnam (1986) defined dissociation as the lack of nonnal integration of 
thoughts feelings and experiences into the stream of consciousness and memor~. 
Malinosky-Rumrnel and Hoi~r (1992) defmed di.,sociation as a response to traumatic 
stimuli which involves a breakdown in the typical correspondence between and/or within 
the three behavioral response modes including cognitive, motor and physiological 
responses. Other l·esearchers have broken down dissociation into different types 
(Fredrickson, 1992; Hilgard. 1977; Kluft, 1993). The main divisions are tlashba ks, wltich 
can not always be observed, (especially if it only involves a visual memory rather than a 
body response) and escape, which can resuJt in complete immobility of the body and 
unawareness of one's environmental surroundings. 
This dichotomy of hyper-arousal and intrusions live that side by side with numbing 
and constriction of dissociation., appears to give the symptomatic individual a type of 
SUbjective control. For them, the world has been so out of control that they may feel they 
are protecting themselves through diBsociating. In reality, high levels of dissociation protect 
the trauma and can create a disengagement from life and treatment (Halvey & Hennan, 
1994: Kluft, 1986). Part of the therapist's work then~ is to help the client recognize and 
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process when they dissociate and look at whether it is avoidance or an attempt to connect 
to a memory (Braun, 1984; Hilgard, 1977; \Vil on and Lindy, 1994 . 
Ross et ai. , (1992) found that dissociati e experiences are common among p .' chiatric 
inpatients who may have numerous mis-diagnosis. They sugge t that if the individuals 
classified sometimes as schizophrenic or psychotic are screened more carefuU. , th "y 
would possibly fulfill the diagnostic criteria for dissociative disorder. 
It has also been suggested that the resiliency and resourcefulness of those with 
dissociative disorders are often overlooked. Morrow and Smith (1995) support the theory 
that, what at flfSt appears to be a profusion of dysfunctional symptoms, is reaUy a rational 
and reasonable coping strategy given the extremity of the stressors. They suggest this is a 
needed area of dissociation research. 
Family Systems 
The family is where the child leam'J the rules of what to feel and bow to express those 
feelings. This learned expressiveness is then translated to social skills and peer interaction~ 
along with confidence in ones own self-understanding. (Haberstadt et ai. , 1995). It is 
suggested, that if the family system or environment is dysfunctional and the child feels he 
or she cannot vent and express the needed anger, fear and other emotiorL~, then the need to 
dissociate occurs more and more often. It then becomes reinforced and strengthened 
thrQugh ito; calming effect. 
Research has shown that level of parental support, victim's attribution style, method,) of 
coping with the abuse and the severity of the abuse are related to adjustment foUo\".ing 
sexual abuse (Gold et aI., 1994). Nash et al. (1993) found that these abusive families, have 
more conflict and are more pathological in their behavior than non abusing families, that 
they have higher levels of boundary confusion (cohesiveness) and are more behaviorally 
rigid (lack of expressiveness). 
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Nash et aI. hypothesized that adult pathology associated with CSA may reflect the 
effects of this type of pathogenic home rather than that of the effect of CSA. In testing for 
the main effect ofCSA independent of the perceived family environment, Nash et a!. 
(1993) found CSA females as being more dissociative than non abused. They suggested 
that the perceived family environment is an important mediating variable in determining 
general levels of adult di~tress. Haberstadt d al. (1995) found that emotional 
expressi~eness has only recently been looked at as an important factor in the development 
of di~sociative symptoms. These researchers defmed expressiveness as a persistent pattern 
of style exhibiting verbal and non verbal expression that often, but not always, L'i emotion 
related. They suggest that the family environment is where the child learns emotional 
expressiveness and that the intenupted nonnal development can have an impact on 
interpersonal and intrapersonal relationships in adult life. In studying expressiveness in 
female resiliency against depression. they found that those subjects who saw their family 
systems as having low expressiveness, experience a higher rate of anger and over all affect 
intensity. It is possible that this dynamic then can lead to a greater need to dissociate in the 
CSA vicitim. 
Mallinckrodt et a1. (199 5) suggested that severe sexual abuse, along with family 
dynamics, may interfere with interceptive awareness ( the ability to perceive and label 
intemal emotional states and hunger). It appears possible that the family dynamic oflow 
expressiveness can add to this low interceptive awareness. These researchers support the 
theory that the greater the dylJfunctional attachment, of tholJe individuals with sex"Ua1 abuse 
histories, the more'these individuals will describe high family conilict, low cohesion and 
low expressiveness when anr.;wering a retrospective family questionnaire. 
Many researchers also appear to be interested in the mediating factors of attribution 
and mol ivational beliefs (Briere & Runtz, 1988' Goodwin & Attias, 1993; Hilgard, 1977; 




why different people attribute the results and the control of these events in their live to 
either internal or external causes and control. They suggest this iJ a weakness in 
dissociation research. 
Mallinckrodt et at. (1995) suggested that the dynamics that indud dy fun tional 
family environment, interrupted or nonexistent parent-child emotional attachment and the 
lack of the development of social competencies plays a role in the link between exuaJ 
abu~e and eating di<iorders. They suggest that, especially with bulimia, the behavior isw ed 
to compensate for a lack of perceived effectiveness, especially within the family. The 
bulimic di~sociation becomes a way to regulate very powerful emotions. Compared to non-
abu~ed women, incest survivors in their study described more dysfunctional attachment 
bonds and dysfunctional family environments. 
Sexual trauma 
CSA trauma, like that from war~ natural disaster, or other tragic or distuptive events. 
has been desclibed by clients and subjects of research as frightening, painful and 
psychologically overwhelming experiences which often are manifested into feelings of 
powerlessness, helplessness and lack of control (Morrow and Smith, 1995). These 
individuals described subsequent effects that occur, such as intlU~ive memories flashback 
recurring nightmares and other conditioned associations to the original abuse, as occurring 
during most of their life. along with the continual need to pb'Ychologically withdraw from 
these intrusive memories. (Braun, 1984; Briere & Runtz, 1988; Hatvey et ai., 1994; Kluft, 
1982. 1986, 1993; Miller et ai, 1993; Swett & Halpert, 1993). 
It appears that the adult victim, who rates high on the dissociative scale, may be using 
the di~sociation in sirniIar ways that the child victim did. He or she may be attempting to 
fmd cognitive disengagement from the environment, where too many triggers are causing 
them to fe-experience the same victimization (Hilgard., 1977; Kluft 1982, 1993, 1994; 
Terr, 1994). 
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The disrupted attachment and individuation from · SA, that res:ults in. such extreme 
dissociation, is best understood through Bowlby's (1988) model of attachment. He 
theorized that attachment is any fonn of behavior in a person trying to obtain or maintain 
proximity to another individual who is perceived as better able to cope with the world. 
Bowlby felt that both parents provide a secure base from which the child can venture and 
return while developing independence. This base not only provides physical and mental 
soothing but helps to create object peImanence and the ability to self-soothe by memory. 
Rybici, Lepkowsky and Arndt (1989) and Sansone , Fine and Deruris, (1 991) suggested 
that the dy~functional family system's stress and conflict create an inability to ftnd 
attachment and an intolerance for both loneliness and separation. This creates within the 
child a need to tune out the lonely and frightening world around them. 
Briere and Runtz (1988) looked at the developmental process of a child and how the 
growing abused child's energy is often focused on meeting or avoiding the violence of the 
abuser. They suggest that this puUe.; energy away from the developmental tasks of 
individuation and separation. 'Where the child should be developing a sense of self-efficacy 
and autonomy, he or she develops a traumatic bond with the abuser and a life full of 
identity confusion, a sense of emptiness, and the inability to be soothed or self-soothe. 
Briere and Runtz (1988) felt that seXlU1] abuse involves the exploitation of what is 
"love" and the trusted relationship. In the extremely violent and or enduring sexual abuse 
situations the trust io;; so violently destroyed that these researchers hypothesize such 
individuals need the most intense levels of di'lsociation to survive, a way to distance 
themselves from a nightmare world. They used a non-clinical group of female sexual abuse 
victims and compared them to a control group of non-abused female college students and 
evaluated levels of functioning. 
Current symptoms and the individual characteristics of the abuse situation including 
types of sexual abuse (penetration ,ritual), family dynamics, age of victim, age of oldest 
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abuser, family relationships. duration of abuse and number of incidents was also recorded. 
It does not appear that they controlled for history of interventions or hospitalizations. Using 
the Hopkins Symptom Checklist (HSC) to look at both an acute condition of dis oc.iation 
and a chronic one, Briere and Runtz found that university women with seh'llal abus 
history reported higher levels of acute and chronic dissociation aLong with greater 
depression, somatization and anxiety than the non-abused women. They were somewhat 
concerned that college requires a certain level of functioning and that their findings on 
functioning levels of non-clinical CSA adult women are conservative. This may also create 
a false number of healthy samples, that in reality have CSA histories. 
Nash et a1. (1993) agreed with the clinical obsetvations that sexually abused clients are 
more dissociative, but argued that researchers cannot attribute the dissociation to sexual 
abuse per se but need to look at the context in which it is embedded, especially in the 
interpersonal context. They suggest that researchers and clinicians must consider all 
pathogenic properties (e.g. sociaL economic, familial along with attribution distortions) 
which could complicate interpretation of retrospective studies. It may well be that 
powerlessness and lack of control of CSA victim'i, when compounded by family systems 
that reinforced these affects, creates the greatest need to dissociate. 
Co-morbidity 
Researchers have been focu~ing on how dissociative factors are manifested in the 
symptomoiogy of eating disorders, (more often in bulimia), self mutilation, obsessive 
compulsive disorders and drug abu.<Je (Kluft. 1993; Miller, et al. , 1993; Waites, 1993). It 
appears that many of these dual-diagnosed patients have histories of hospitalization. 
multiple suicide attempts, somatic complaints, high hypnotizability, history of spouse abuse 
and other fonns ofre·victimization (Miller et al., 1993; Torem, 1986). 
Kluft (1986) hypothesized that often dissociation and conversion symptoms are closely 
related and that !vIPD (now DID) and other dissociative adult~ often manifest borderline 
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symptomol.ogy more than any other dis.order. Nash, et al 1993) suggest: that th 
impulsivity. identity disturbance. an um;;table sense .of elf angry .outbursts and self 
mutilatiDn .of borderline sypmt.omDlogy is related t.o diss.ociative state Dr separate 
personalities. Berkowitz and Perkins (1988) felt that the dysfunction .of the family system 
yet the need f.or s.ocial supp.ort is a majDr s.ource .of c.onflict f.or the CS victim and the 
BPD client. Nash et a1. (1993) suggest that in MPD, the borderline symptDmology appears 
because different personalities present different m.oods and reactiDns. He suggests that 
!v1PD may well be a subgrDUp .of borderline pers.onality rather than the other way around. 
Kluft (1986) though argued that n.ot all individuals with borderline pers.onality disorder 
develDp IvlPD. 
The DS!\1 IV (1994) describes DID ( formerly !\tWD) as having tw.o .or m.ore distinct 
identities or personality states that recurrently take contr.ol of behavi.or. If any of the 
personalities have h.ostile motivations, the individual can present a very destructive or 
cha.otic life style. Kluft (1993) describes DID as disaggregate-self state disorder. 
DID then, can be understD.od as a transient, epis.odic, recurrent dissociative psychosis 
.of traumatic .origin. These symptams are similar tQ PTSD, yet in DID, there is the added 
dimension that the individual, during these diss.ociative experiences, feels like distinct 
separate peaple are inside, there are multiple memQry gaps and a great discontinuity of 
attitude and experience (Greaves, 1993). To help clarifY diagn.osis and treatment direction 
.of DID, some of the mare subtle symptDms that clinician., can laok for that are: a hi"tory 
.of incest. cult or ritual abuse. headaches, amnesia, blank peri.ods-loss of time, trance 
behaviors, rapid shifts in symptoms, using we in dial.ogue. history .of accusati.ons .of lying, 
multiple suicide attempts, hist.ory .of failed diagnosis and failed treatment, and b.orderline 
symptamalagy (Braun, 1986;Kluft, 1993, 1994). Multiple pers.onalities represent in same 
sense an effort in coping \\-jth a very difficult childhood (Hilgard, 1977; Kluft, 1986, 1993; 
N.orth et a!., 1993). 
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T orem, (1993) felt that eating disorders are being discovered in large groups of 
subjects with dissociation and MPD. Researchers have found multi· dimensional and dual 
diagnosed eating disorder subjects. They suggest that the eating disorder was possibly an 
extended !),)ndrome of psychological suffering and a fonn of dissociation (Kluft, 
1993;Miller, 1993; Torem., 1993). What is especially interesting is, that it appears with 
DID, different ego states or alters may be manifested in different aspects of the eating 
disorder. One may be related to the original anxiety, one with the bingeing, another to the 
vomiting (Miller, 1993). 
Goodwin and Attias (1993) saw eating disorders as providing a number of functions. 
The process can keep memories away by subduing any emotion or feeling that could be 
used to connect to the memory. It could decrease the affects ofPTSD; high. anxiety, anger 
and explosiveness tlrrough creating a natural opiate response (Van der Kolk, 1987). The 
binge/purge behavior can also be a fonn of self punislunent and pain that keeps the client 
from working through the memories. Clinicians suggest that this occurs a~ a result of the 
shame and guilt that i') kept in an endless cycle with the punishing behavior (Goodwin, 
1993; Miller et aI., 1993). 
Steinberg, Tobin and Johnson (1990) found that one·third of their eating disorder 
subjects had borderline tendencies, were depressed and had great dependency on external 
measures for mood regulation and self soothing. Bulimic behaviors and self mutilation, 
more than other symptom(), appears to help create some of this regulation by narrowing the 
individual's foclL~ of attention as in a dissociative state (Heathel1on & Baumeister, 1991; 
Nigg et aI1992). Root (1991) also hypothesized that eating di-;orders, especially bulimia, 
are a result of post traumatic stress disorder reactions to earlier sexual abuse and that the 
victim may be using the bulimic behaviors as a way to (di()sociate) avoid the traumatic 
memones. 
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This complicated picture of multi-layered syndromes .associated with dissociation is 
extremely important if one is to begin to work through the trauma response of SA 
victims. T 00 many clients spend years in therapy with mis-magno is and an inability to find 
root causes of the problems ( :Miller et a1., 1993; Speige~ 1986). 
Treatment conce~! future research and validation of DID 
Dissociation research is an integral part of developing effective treatment for CSA 
victims. Dissociation, Kluft (1986) suggest.ed, is a catch 22 for dissociative client in 
therapy. The individual has been victimized and exploited by an abuser yet must make him 
or herself vulnerable in therapy. He suggests that the dissociative client mu t learn to trust 
the therapist when initially what he or she may see, is another authority figure that could 
abuse them. If there is any sen'Se of danger, now matter how real ot' imagined, the client 
may tend to dissociate. This may cause blocks in the therapeutic process of working 
through emotions. 
Some dissociation may be beneficial to uc;e in bridging to repressed memories 
(F redrickson, 1992). This is often an uncon, cious response and if the therapist is watchful 
they can learn how to recognize the dissociation, use it to access memories and avoid 
ttiggers for the client's fear. Harvey and Hennan (1994) suggest that memories are 
retrieved in a number of different ways depending on how the original abuse differs on 
different dimensions. These include age at which the original events occun'ed, the 
frequency, the duration, chrononicity and degree of violence and violation which attended 
these events and the social and etiologic context in which they occurred. 
Harvey and Herman suggest most patients enter therapy for help in managing the 
distress of either totally recalled memories, partially recalled memories or feelings 
surrounding the possibility of totally repressed memories. Part of the therapeutic work, 
then, should involve containment of the runaway affect and a stabilil.ation of daily 
functioning. These researchers stress that the foeu,; of this type of therapy is not always to 
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uncover more and more trauma but to learn to integrate the memories into a wa that CSA 
victims can grieve the past and continue to move on and not have such a, need to dissociat . 
The research of the etiology of dissociation can give these clinicians more tools to work 
with containment. 
Haberstadt et aL (1995) and Nash et aI. (1993) suggested that, when de igning 
treatment., clinicians should look at the normal developmental process and see hm the e 
pathogenic factors in which the abuse is embedded, interrupted the process. They believe 
that for many of these individuals, much of this pathology originated as survival skills. 
Research on dissociation can also benefit the validation and treatment of DID. Kluft ( 19 86) 
proposes that two positions dominate the controversy of DID. One is that DID is a 
psychiatric disorder in its own right which has a unique and stable set of ~'YJllptoms, of 
which one is dissociation. Once di~sociation i~ verified by valid and reliable measures, he 
feels that laboratory evidence documenting different physiological changes between di'itinct 
personalities can correlate with the dissociative mea~ures. Kluft also recommends that 
opponents of DID. who argue that it is created by either willful or misguided individuals or 
iattrogenic phenomena brought on by the therapi~t through indirect or direct suggestion or 
hypnosis can be influenced by more substantive research. These opponents may be 
influenced to not classify clients presenting with DID as histrionic, hysterical borderline, an 
individual avoiding responsibility or actually pretending to the point of self belief, if these 
clinician~ are provided with clear scientific ~ta. 
Kluft suggests that this disbelief can re-victimizes the client who already has a history 
of victimization. Tmr; is a strong incentive behind the development of new dissociative 
research and DID diagnostic measures. He further suggests that there are al~o many types 
of presentations of DID and that part of problem for both diagnoses and belief in the 
disorder, comes from seeing DID as one type presentation or only going with media 
description. He lists at least 22 presentationr; that he has seen and hypothesizes that, 
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although the prevalence is really unknown at this time from his own research, he has 
found that lout of 100 adults have DID with an average of 6-16 personalities. 
Sachs (1984) believed that DID is strongly related 'to the clients pre-existing social 
systems. Even protecting the client fi'om these symptom~ does not reverse symptoms. 
Sachs feels that one must look at the parts of that social system that are destructive and 
either work through and or dL~en~1ge the client from those system~. This includes but is 
not limited to seeing where the client fits into the family system both past and present. Was 
it their parent that abu~ed? What family members intetVened? Are they an DID parent? 
Sachs feels that. if the patient comes from a dysfunctional SUppOit systeffi; it is especially 
important to develop new strong ones through group processes, assertiveness or self esteem 
groups, possible parenting classes to learn nurturing parenting, learning about leisure, chug 
counseling if needed and learning ways to develop healthy relationships 
It is in the debate of repressed memories that di,)8ociation research. especially in the 
area of the developmental and pathological development of dissociative symptoms, can 
help provide more factual evidence relating to the mind's ability of detaching and distancing 
itself from trauma. Dir;;sociation research not only benefits the 
study of how CSA victims dewlop the symptomology but also can help in early 
interventions with CSA and other catastrophic trauma victims who may develop post 
traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) and dissociative symptoms ~oon after the event 
(Benningfield, 1992; Fredrickson, 1992; Terr, 1994; Walker, 1991). It is hoped that data 






83 female and S8 male pa11icipants, ages ranging from 17 years old to 49 years old 
voluntarily participated through request') of their professors at both a southwest junior 
college and a southwest state college. These participants were mostly Caucasian (n=108) 
with smaller representationi) of other ethnic population.'S; Mrican American (n=3), Native 
American (n=12), ffupanic (n=2), Asian (n=5) and 7 participant.~ only rating themselves as 
other. Although all participant'i participated on a volunteer basis, some were presented the 
option of receiving e:\1ra credit for participation. (See Table 1A for further clarification.) 
Im;trumentation: 
Demographic Sheet. -(DS ) 
The DS was a demographic sheet expanded from a pilot project in 1992. It has not 
been tested for validity 01' reliability. Use was oriented to separate out subjects with sexua] 
abui)e history from those with physical, emotional or no abuse history. It also included 
questions relating to relatiOfL':lrup to the perpetrator(s), frequency of the ~exuaJ abuse, other 
traumatic life experiences, adult victimization and age at onset of the sexual abuse of the 
victim. Analysis of these mediating variables has not been done. Future analysis will look 
for significant interactions ",ith CS A in relation to di')sociation magnitude. 
The Family Environment Scale: 2nd Editio'b (Moos & Moos, 1986) 
The FES was used as a retrospective scale to look at family dynamics. Participants were 
asked to ans\ver the questions in relation to the family system that they grew up in. An 
extra sheet was added to the packet to remind them of thi.;; focus. 
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The scales : cohesiveness, conflict and expressiveness were analyzed in relation to their 
standard scores. Scores were classified as low (Standard scores of 0 through 39), medium 
(Standard scores of 40-59) and high (standard scores of 59 and higher). This matched the 
FES standard scores of considerably below average: 0-39, average: 40-59 and con iderably 
above average: 59 and higher. 
The FES, a 90 item paper and pencil instrument measures social and environmental 
characteristics offamilies. It is based on a three dimension conceptualization offamilies; 
with subscales for each section. There are three fonns of the FES but the Real fonn (FOtnl 
R). measuring an individual's perception of their true family environment was deern_d most 
appropriate. Reliability and validity were established through extensive testing (Moo & 
Moos, 1986). 
The fonn used in this study, included three scales; Cohesion, Expressiveness and 
Conflict. Internal consistency reliability estimates range on the Form R from .61 to .78. 
Test re-testt;; reliability for 2, 3. 12 month. intervals range from .52 to .91. The face and 
content validity are supported by very clear statements about family situations. The manual 
is said to provide exten<;ive construct validity and other validity evidence. 
Disf40ciative Experience Scale. (DES) ( Bernstein & Putnllm. 1986) 
The DES is a 28 item instrument with scores ranging from 0 - 100 that are summed 
and divided by 28. It was designed to measure dissociation as the lack of nonnru intogiation 
of thoughts, experiences and feelings into the stream of consciousness and memory. In that 
the authors did not view dissociation as a problem in itself, the scale was designed along a 
continumn from minor di~tractions to the major psychopathology of DID (fonnerly lvlPD). 
We used the scores of 20 or above (Ross et al.. 1992) a<; indicative of a &~ruptive / 
symptomatic difisociative disorder. A cut off of 30 or higher suggested the possibility of 
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DID. The DES was designed from interviews with subj ects diagno ed with dissociativ 
disorders from the DSM ill criteria (1987) and from interviews with experts. Median 
scores range from normals at 4.38, schizophrenics at 20.63 tho e with PTSD at 3 1.25 and 
DID at 57.06. Ross et aI., (1992) suggests that the DES has good split half reliability with 
coefficients from eight groups ranging from. 71 to .96. DES's stability over a four to eight 
week re-test had a reliability coefficient of 84. 
The ability of the group median scores to differentiate MPD from other diagnostic 
groups has been replicated ( Ross et aI. , 1992). DES petfOInlS well as both a predictor of 
I\1PD and general dissociative disorders. With its three subscales (amnesia, depersonalizing 
and absorption) the DES, through replicated studies, is highly reliable, internally con4)istent, 
strong in construct validity, a temporally stable instrument and has velY good convergent! 
discriminate validity(Bemstein and Putnam, 1986; Dubester and Braun. 1995). Subscales 
were not used for tm') study. 
Procedure: 
The pencil and paper instruments, counter-balanced. were handed out face down to 
participants. The experimenter read the confidentiality fonn: including information on 
obtaining counseling if questionnaires raised any sensitive issues - described the random 
order of the fonus (to counter-act sensitivity or seU-"consciousness in answering the sexual 
abuse question') on the demographic sheet), gave a brief description of testing procedures. 
(including the right to leave), that people may fmish at different times and described the 
research interest in family dynamics and cognitive functioning. 
The packets were then completed by small groups of volunteer participants who chose 





were answered in one sitting, between 25 to 45 minutes. Participants then brought packets 
fOIWard and received a copy of the consent fOllll and a form about counseling, complaint 






In order to test Ho:1 a 2 x 3 (sexual abuse history by level of family conflict-
[SAl-L'{fC] analysis of variance wa<; conducted. Significant Main effect for SAH 
was found: F(1,123)= 11. 130; p=.OOl, and a main effect for FC; F(2, 123)= 
4.682; p=.Ol1. Cell mean') and results of this analysis are presented on Table 2. 
From Table 2 it can be seen that individuals for the sexually abused group scored 
consistently high across the three levels (Cell means: low 20. SO; med. 21.71; high 
21.30). This pattern is quite different than those found from the non abused 
individuals. In contrast, the means increased with the levels of conflict (cell means: 
low 6.50· med. 11.95; high 15.51). 
In order to test Ho: 2 a 2 x 3 (SAH x level of family expressiveness- [SAH 
xFE)) analysis of variance conducted. A significant main effect for SAH was 
found; F(1, 13S)= 10.872~ p=.OOl and an interaction effect for SAH x FE; 
F(2,135)=S.904; p=.OO3. Cell means and results of analysis are presented on Table 
3. From Table 3 the interaction can be seen where individuals for the SAH x FE 
high and low group scored significantly higher than those in the SAH x FE mid 
level (Cell means; low 25.S7, med-12.20, high-36.S0). In contrast the means for 
the non-SAH x FE group were low across aU leveL<J (Cell means; low-13.43, med-
11.12, high-10.67). 
In order to test Ho:2 a 2 x 3 (SAH x by level offamily cohesiveness- [SAH x 
FCO]) analysis of variance conducted. A significant main effect was found for 
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SAH: F(l, 135)=12.172: p=.001 and a signilicant interaction effect tor SAH x FCO: 
F(2,135)=3.759; p=.026. 
Cell means and result~ of analysis are presented on Table 4. From Table 4 the 
interaction is seen where the individuals for the SAH x FCO high and low level,; scored 
significantly higher than those in the SAH x FCO mid levels (Cell means; low-26.75 med-
10.83 and high-24.00). In contrast, means for the no SAH x FCa scored low across all 
level~ (Cell means; low-13.00, med-12.31, high- 9.16). 
Hypothesis ill: 
In order to test Null Hypothesis ill, a 2 x 3 (CSA by level offamily cohesiveness-
[CSA x FCOD analysis of variance wao;; conducted. A significant main effect wa" found for 
CSA; F observed (1 ,135) = 12.172; p"" .OOl and a significant interaction effect for SAH x 
FCO: F observed (2,135) = 3.759; p=.026. Cell means and results of analysic; are 
presented on Table 4. From Table 4 the interaction is seen where the individuals for the 
CSA x Feo high and low levels scored significantly higher than those in the CSA x FCO 
mid levels (Cell means; low-26.75, med-l0.83 and high-24.00). In contrast, means for the 
no CSA x FCO scored low across aU levels (Cell means; low-B .OO, med-12.31, high-
9.16). 
The focuo;; of this study was to detennine if there was an interaction between the 
individual's experience of childhood sexual abuse (CSA) and the family dynamics of 
conflict expressiveness and cohesiveness. It was expected that there would be an 
interaction between these variables and high scores on the f}Ujsociative Experience Scale. 
The above fmdings support the rejection of the Null Hypothesis I, II and ill, that there 




Due to the small number of participants in the study, results should be interpr ted with 
caution. Even so the preliminary findings are very encouraging. Not only doe the 
clarification of the interaction of family dynamics with sexual abuse help to delineate the 
various etiologic factors affecting dissociation., but it may aL'Io help clinician') to understand 
how family dynamics also influence resiliency in the face of trauma. These fmdings are not 
only suggestive of the interaction between family dynamics and sexual abuse on 
dissociative magnitude but may also help clarify the relationship between dissociation and 
family dynamics independent of sex"Ual abuse. This infonnation may elucidate core factors 
behind both dissociation and resiliency regardless of trauma. Part of this clarification may 
corne from further investigation of those who were sexually abused yet scored in the 
middle range of the standard scores for the three family dynamics; conflict~ expressiveness 
and cohesiveness and the low range of the Dissociative Experience Scale. 
It could be that this research possibly represents that if an individual is sexually abused 
and family dynamics restrict forms of emotional expression, that the individual may find a 
way to distance themselves from the trauma through dissociation. Berkowittz and Perkin'") 
(1988) suggested, that the dysfunction of the family system (in relation to borderline 
subjects who often have a sexual abuse hi'ltory), becomes a major source of conflict for the 
sexual abuse victim and symptoms (such as dissociation) that help distance from the 
conflict of family and the abuse are intensified. 
Further clarification of the relationship of dissociation and these family dynamics to 
levels of depression or anxiety, amnesiac barriers to memory of the abuse, social anxiety 
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and levels of emotional lability may provide additional insights into ho differing family 
dynamics affect coping strategies and symptom development. One must a1 0 look at the 
compounding variables such as relationship of the abuser. duration of th.e ahus type of 
abuse and interventions to fully clarify how the family system truly affects the individual's 
coping style in adult life. The delim.:ation of these factors is not for the mere re earch value 
of understanding the etiologic base of dissociation. Here also is a source of 'rich information 
that can be utilized by clinicians. As the different components of sexual trauma symptom 
development are understood, the clinician not only has a data base from which he or she 
can develop effective treatments for adult survivors of sexual abuse; such as understanding 
what ~ymptom'!l may be underlying presenting issues. They may a.lso gain 
the ability to fonn possible hypothesis of the client's locus of control and a.ttitudes towards 
self efficacy and apply this to early intervention. In a time when preventive treatment is 
becoming more and more a clinical focus, this information can also provide an 
understanding of resiliency factors that can be applied to both cognitive and behavioral 
interventions. 
The [mdings of this present study support Kluft's (1986) and Briere's (1989) research 
that suggest"! there are many traumatic factors, such as family functioning (FF), that are 
manifested within the childhood sexual abuse (CSA) relationship and that these factors 
influence the development of multi-layered psychopathology, including dissociation. This 
is important information for therapists who may see cognitive distortion, dysfunctional 
interpersonal and intimacy problems, panic or depressive disorders, or even learning 
disabilities presented as initial complaint') in the counseling relationship_ Dissociation can 
both mask or underlie these problemc;;. Understanding the origin of such presenting 
symptom~ can facilitate treatment. 
This study's findings suggest that a clinician could be presented with certain family 
dynamics such as high or low expressiveness, high or low cohesiveness or high family 
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conflict compounded by sexual abuse and be recep.tive to the p ssibility of a dis ociative 
pro t:i1 e. They could be presented with a highly dis ociative profile with or without a c}'llal 
abuse presentation, and be sensitive to a variety of interper onal dynamic. that ould b 
affecting the client's cun'ent functioning. The clinician could also be presented with 001. a 
history of sexual abuse and few symptoms and be sensitive to the subsequent emergence of 
dissociative or trauma related symptoms or dysfunctional interpersonal dynamics. All of 
this infonnation can be applied to a more effective treatment plan for the aex'Ual abuse 
client. 
Within this study~ the majority of those identifying the CSA occurrence and 
dissociative symptomology (n=21) were in the 0-7 age period (n= 14) and 8 to 16 year old 
age period (n=14 ) with some identifYing both age periods. (See Table Al and A2). Our 
significant findings also support the literature that suggests women and a smaUer population 
of men with CSA hi~tories have higher levels of dissociation than other control or 
expetimental groups (Fredrickson, 1992· Kluft, 1986; Malinosky-Rummel and Hoier, 
1992; Terr, 1994). (See Table 2, Table 3 Table 4). Future research needs to continue to 
cladfy the lllilny factors such as type of sexual abuC)e, duration of abuse. age th..'lt the abuse 
occurred, to see if any of these factors have an interacting or main effect on levels of 
dissociation or other symptoms. Once again, it is the delineation of these factors that can 
evolve more effective treatment plans and early intervention. 
It i~ suggested that, overall, this current study's significant fmdings support research 
such as Nash et al.(1993) who suggest that the environment of the abuse may be more 
pathogenic than the abuse and that the pathology of dissociation and other aspects may be 
more a result of the family system than of CSA. The unexpected frnding of a significant 
main effect of FF/conilict with no abuse helps support this theory. A highly conflictual 
family could create stress and high leveL<;j of anxiety and thlL'l~ a need to dissociate. Future 
researchers might want to control for. or investigate variables such as possible amnesia of 
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the abuse, attachment and individuation dynamics~ other traumatic life ey, nts and trait 
anxiety levels, to assess whether the pathogenic environment is the tronger mabIe in an 
interaction with trauma and the resultant symptomology. 
To be able to provide a theoretical base to help the client understand hm ulTenl 
behaviors may be reinforcing their symptom presentation, the clinician needs to understand 
how the interaction of CSA and FF are manifested in long tenn di~sociative pathology 
(Braun, 1984; Briere, 1989; Fredrickson, 1992). 1bis may be facilitated by researching 
attachment i~sues and adult interpersonal interactions. Researchers may djsco er, when 
fmding dissociative factors that are significantly influenced by family dynamics and 
OCCUlTIng during the fonnative years, that such dynamics may alter the child's ability to 
attach. separate, and have a belief in a safe world (Briere & Runtz, 1988; Nash. Hulsey 
Sexton, Harralson, & Lambert, 1993; Walker, 1991). They may see a relationship to adult 
interactions. The afore mentioned researchers suggest that this enduring symptom 
presentation occurs if sexual trauma creates a discontinuity in both physical and mental 
experience and may be reinforced. Subsequently, this dynamic may cause a breakdown in 
the typical correspondence of cognitive, behavioral and physiological responses between 
and within a person and their environment. If there is no intervention, the individual may 
continue these patterns into adult life. Future research could clarify how this response has 
been maintained or strengthened (Braun, 1986,; Bliere, 1988, ; Kluft, 1986, 1993. 1994). 
Variables such as different types of negative reinforcement such as disclosure with a 
negative response(which includes no response), subsequent adult abuse. other life crises, 
frequency of sexual abuse and who the perpetrator wa ... ; may be mediating variables. 
What is imperative and underlying tbi" and other e SA research, is an expectancy that. 
as more researchers and clinicianc;; understand the development of traurn.a ~'Ymptoms, the 











Such research can also provide data relating to resiliency factors in tho e who have CSA 
histories but do not develop extensive symptDms. This tllllY be an important component to 
developing intervention models for treatment of recent victims, whether abuse or 
cDmmunity disaster. 
This research's limited findings do SUppOlt the hypothesis that CSA dissociative 
phenomena occurs in similar patterns to PTSD war victims, where lap e. of memDry, 
validity of flashbacks, have been empirically tested. These fmdings I along with other 
research correlated to the more accepted war and violence PTSD, may help identify and 
give validity to the way CSA dissociative factors are manifested in the victim's repression of 
memDries. It is suggested, that this type of research, prDvides supports for the mind's ability 
to close off or close down, or hide away. This could provide more empirical validation for 
the phenomena of repressed memories. Such results could impact the develDpment of valid 
measures sensitive to the possibility of repressed memories and new treatment procedures 
to. access the CSA client's memories. (Benningfield, 1992; Bernstein et aL, 1986; 
Fredrickson. 1992; Swett & Halpert, 1993). 
Findings aL~o support and lay foundations for future research in regard 10 the way 
symptoms of eating disorders, self mutilation, obsessive compulsive disorders, drug abuse 
and other patterns of distancing from the abuile, may have a dissociative quality 
(Waites~1993). Thus dissociation research not onJy benefits the study of CSA victi.ms and 
trauma ,,;ctims, but will also. prove beneficial to. the general investigation Df the cDgnitive 
process and the study of both the unconsciou.''l and con'lciou.'l mind. 
Future research 
In the DisclL'Jsion section above, several suggestion~ were made for future research. 
Additional questions that are important to. address are : 
1) Will different types of CSAH, (penetration, fondling, exposure to liexual material) , 
duration and frequency of ahu<)e, or the relatiDnship of perpetrator to. the victim have an 
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effect on levels of dissociation and on other symptom development? 
2) Will dissociative levels be higher with adults with CSA that a1 .0 have adult 
victimization? 3) Does perceived supportive or negative response after disclosure affect 
levels .of dissociation in CS A subjects? 4) Are there .other unkn.own mediating factDrs; 
InterventiDn in life .of victim. .other majDr life crisis, attributi.on style .of victim 
dem.ographics (sDcioecDn.omic) and age ofvi.ctim, that affect levels .of dissDciatiDn? 
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female family friend 
male family friend 
male stranger 
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APPENDIX B 




Sex'Ual Abuse x Family Functioning-Conflict 
DES Cell Means 
Low Conflict Medium Conflict 
Mean=6.S0 
No Sexual Abuse (n=30) 
M can=11.95 
(n=55) 








Source of Variation Sum of Sguares df F Sianificance Level 
Main Effects 
Sexual Abuse: 1372.828 1 F 11.130 . 001 ig . 
F amity Conflict: 1154.920 2 F 4.682 .011 sig. 
2-way Interaction 
Sexual Abuse by 
Family Conflict 171. 883 2 F .697 .500 Ns 
There is a main effect of a history of sexual abuse in predicting dissociation scores on 
the DES. There is a main effect of conflict with no sexual abuse on predicting higher 
dissociative scores on the DES. Conflict does not appear to affect the levels of dissociation 
for those who were sexually abused. Those who have a history of a highly conflictual 










Sexual Abuse x Family Functioning - Expressiveness 
DES Cell Means 












Source of Variation Sum of Sguares df 
Main Effects 
Sexual Abuse: 1286.723 1 
Family Expressiveness: 602.976 2 
2-way Interaction 










11.130 .001 sig. 
4.682 . 011 ig . 
5.904 .003 sig. 
There is ao interaction between a hiC)tory of sexual abuse and levels of family 
expressiveness in predicting dissociation scores. Those who were sexually abused and 
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Table 3 
Sexual Abuse x Family Functioning - Cohesiveness 
DES Cell Means 








Source of Variation Sum of SgWU'es 
Main Effects 
Sexual Abuse: 1510.937 
Family Cohesiveness: 287.467 
2-way Interaction 














F 12.172 .001 sig. 
F 1.158 .317 Ns 
F 3.759 . 026 sig. 
There is an interaction between a history of sexual abuse and family cohesiveness in 
predicting dissociation scores on the DES. Those with a sexual abuse history and low or 





Dissociative Experience Scale Statistics 
Mean Standard Error Standard Deviation median mode range 
13.064 .988 11.846 8.00 3.00 60.000 
Percent of those scoring in 3 ranges 
Mean Ram~e = 0-19 l\1ean Ran2e = 20-30 Mean Ran2e = 30 and above. 
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African American Native American _ Hispanic 
White Asian Other (please describe ) ________ _ 
3) Marital status: 
_ Single _ Married Divorced _ Separated _ Widowed 
4) Please describe who raised you from birth to 17 years old: (parents, step parents, 
grandparents, etc.) _ ________________ _ 
5)Perception of family income from birth to 17 yrs. old: 
low income middle income _ high income 
(Please read these definitions) 
These definitions will provide a base by which to answer the ne:...'! series of questions. 
These are not specific defInitions but more [Q provide a context within which you may feel 
you have experience. 
Sexual abuse will be defined on the demographic sheet as any touching or fondling of any 
body part, sexual remarks or exposure to any type of sexual material; anal, oral or genital 
penetration with objects, genitalia or other parts of the body and exposure to sexual acts 
between others. 
Emotional Abuse will be defmcd on the demographic sheet as including but not limited 
to: demeaning communication that may have been expressed through unwarranted and 
consistent criticism of behaviors, looks andl or beliefs, ridicule of behaviors, looks and! or 
beliefs, intimidation through verbal threats, humiliation in public or private, forced 
behaviors through verbal intimidation, coercion andlor manipUlation. 
Physical Abuse will be defmed on the demograpruc sheet as being physicaUy hurt or 
attacked by someone that at times resulted in injuries that included but are not lim.ited to; 
bruilies, welts, scratches, cut'), scars, broken bones or severe to life threatening injuries. 
TIlls occurred more than once and often without provocation. It may have also involved 
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6) Were you abused in any way: 
From 0 - 7 years old? ~ves no 
Type of abuse: (check one or more) 
_ Physical _ emotional seh'Ual 
How often: _ every day at least once or twice a week at least once a month 
_ every 2-4 months _once or twice a year once 
7) From 7-16 years old? _yes no 
Type of abuse: (check one or more) 
Physical emotional sexual 
How often: _ every <L'lY at least once a week at least once or twice a month 
_ every 2-4 months once or twice a year once 
8) From 16-30 years old _Yes no 
Type of abuse: (check one or more) 
Physical _ emotional _sexual 
How often: _evely day at least once a week at least once or twice a month 
every 2-4 months _ once or twice a year once 
9)From 30 years old and older _Yes no 
Type of abuse: (check one or more) 
_ Physical emotional sexual 
How often: _every day at least once a week at least once or twice a month 
_ every 2-4 months _ once or twice a year once 
10) My abuser was: 
_father _ mother _ step mother _ step father _ grandfather 
~andmother aunt uncle male cousin female cousin 
_ female family friend _ male family friend _ male stranger 
_ female stranger other( describe) ______________ _ 
11) Did any other major life changes occur during the abuse period? 
J es no 
(If yes, please mark one or more): _ moving death divorce 
.-Job loss for one or both parent~ 
other (describe) ___ _______________ _ 
12) Have you ever been in a research experiment before?: --'yes no 
















Oklahoma State Urriversity I Applied Behavioral Science 
J lmderstand that I am being invited to participate in a research study sponsored b .oklahoma State 
university's Applied Behavioral Science and Education Department. This research is being conduct.:-d by 
Margaret lingrnan and Donald Boswell Ph. D. The purpose of this study IS to ~xamine the influence of 
perceptions of childhood family enviroJUTlent on coping stJ~tegies in adulthood. This research will take 
place at Oklahoma State University. Th~ one-time procedure, which should last no more than one hour, will 
consist of participants filling out three randomly-ordered questionnaires. 
There are no physical risks involved for those who choose to participate in this sUldy. Some of the 
questions are of a personal nature that could be psychologically stressful to some of the participants. 
Should I have any discomfort and would like a counseling referral, I may call the researchers' nWTlbers listed 
below 
Benefits of this research are as follows: first hand observation of a psychology experiment, exposure to 
intomlation regarding the research topic and taking part in helping clirricians develop intervention 
procedures. 
I understand that confidentiality will be maintained. All measures and forms will be numbered only. 
TIlere will be no use of my name, except on this release fODTl, which will be kept separate from the study. 
Should this s.tudy be publish~d, my name cannot be connected to the study nor could it be revealed. I will 
be assigned a participant number and this will be the only fonn of identification. I lmderstand that my 
participation is completely vohmtary and 1 may withdraw from the study at any time without penalty OJ 10. S 
of any benefit to wruch I may be entitled. Ifsignificant new findings develop during the cour e of the rudy 
that could relate to my willingness to continue in the study, they will be provided to me. I Lmder tand I will 
receive a copy ofthis consent fonn. 
IfI am interested in the results of the study I may contact Margaret Zingman at 918836-7990 or Dr. 
Donald Boswell at 405 744-6036. Result of this research will be giv~n to me upon request. once dIe project 
is completed.This study has been reviewed by the Institutional Review Board, an mdependent committee 
(as required by federal regulations) organized to look at ethical ramifications of research mlplemented by 
this University. It IS composed of fac ulty and stafr of Oklahoma State University, as well as lay members of 
the commwuty who are not associated with the University. except through this affiliabon. I may also 
contact JeruUfer Moore at the Institutional Review Board at 405-744-5700 and will be given opportunity to 
discuss questions about participation in this proJect. 
I understand the above and freely COJ1 :;ent to take part in this research study. 
I acknowledge receiving a copy of this informed consent. 
Participant _ ________________ Date _____ _ 
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For Participation in an ABSED Psychology Experiment 
(To be read in clas es and posted) 
Margaret Zingman and Dr. Don Boswell are looking for males and females. age 18 
years old and older who are interested in participating in a psychology research project 
investigating the effects of childhood family functioning on coping strategies in adulthood. 
The experiment will consist of ftlling out three randomly ordered questionnaires that should 
take no more than 45 minutes to complete. There are no physical risks to this experiment 
although some of the questions are of a psychological nature that may be stressful to some 
of the participants. Your teacher will have dates and times available for pru1icipation. Those 
wishing to participate may infonn their teacher who wUl provide the researchers with a lic;t. 
.Margaret Zingman (91 B) 492-3607 
Donald Boswell Ph. D. 
Applied Behavioral Science and Education Departmen1 
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DEBRIEFING FORM 
Post-Experiment Debriefing 
Thank you for your participation. " ' e had explained that we felt their were no phy ical 
risks involved in this research but that some of the questions were of a personal nature that 
could be psychologically stressful to some of the participants. If you have experienced this 
discomfort and are already involved with a counselor we encourage you to discus this 
process with them. If you would like a counseling referra~ you may caU the researchers' 
numbers: 
Margaret Zingman at 918836-7999 or Dr. Donald Boswell at 405744-6036. 
Please remember that confidentiality will be maintained. All measures and forms will be 
numbered only. There \\-ill be no use OfYOUT name, except on the release fonn., which will 
be kept separate from the study. If you are interested in the results of the study, as was 
stated in the release fonn you may contact the researchers Ii<tted above. Results of thi., 
research will be given to you upon request, once the project is completed. 
We also hope that if you feel the need to call the Institutional Review Board. an 
independent committee (as required by federal regulations) organized to look at ethical 
ramifications of research implemented by this University, you may also contact Jennifer 
Moore at the Institutional Review Board at 405-744-5700 and will be given opportunity to 
disClL<;JS question~ about participation in thi.~ prqiect. 
Thank you for taking part in our research 
!Vlargaret Zingman 
Donald Boswell Ph. D. 
Applied Behavioral Science and Education Department 
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